Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty

• Input was solicited from all Junior Faculty in the division, and several Junior / New to UM faculty in SPH outside division.
Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty: Academics

• Student enrollment- very small for some courses and very large for other courses
  • Need larger enrollment numbers for environmental health and biostatistics concentrators
• Potential for TAs for the larger classes in the future
Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty: Academics

Advising:

• Suggest New System for Distributing Updated Forms

• Create folder on O drive containing all required and up to date advisement forms, class schedules, degree requirements, certificate requirements (all three), and graduate handbook
Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty:
Policy and Procedures

- University guidelines or procedures available online in regards to contracts/sub-awards, graduate student contracts, grants, etc?
  - This will allow faculty to assist Kena and Erica and help streamline the processes
Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty: Research

- More internal grants (from Office of Research and Sponsored Programs)
Concerns and Questions from Junior Faculty: Research

• Timeliness of travel approval (or approval for reimbursement from a grant) and paperwork via the university as a whole

• SPH credit card or credit card from UofM to assist with cost of conferences (opposed to paying out of pocket and then being reimbursed which can take months)

• Travel insurance
• The End